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11031‘ IN THE WOODS;

on,
WHO WAS THE BRAVESTP

BY MR8. CAROLINE FAIEFIELD COEBIN,
Authorof “ Woman's seam " -- Uncle Timothy," “ Mar-riri,”do.

N order to answer Ben's question intelli.
gently to the reader, it will be necessary to
go back to the previous afternoon, and re-
count theadventures of a band of school-b°Y3 Whom we left upon the play-ground in front

of Dalton school-house.
There were Dick Armstrong. and Jem Bomers,and Archie Lovell, and a half-dozen others. Theafternoon, as I have said, was bright and sunny,and the outdoor world seemed exerting its strong-°3‘ Possible attractions Besides, the master's

words about courage seemed to have stirred inspirit of adventure among the boys, and there was
8 Strong but unspoken desire among them to
achievesomethingnewer, somethingbraver, than
these ordinary games,

“ I'll tell you. boys," said Archie Lovell, “let's
go up on Bald Hill and hunt woodehucks. I
know where there's a hole, and will take my dogBrutus along, and have some sport.”

The P|'°P08ition was agreed to with ashout, andtheyall set off in the direction indicated.
Bald Hill was a smooth, round eminence, justback of the village. The greater portion of it wasbare of trees, and, beingcovered with short pas-""9SW88, interspersed with moss and such other

vegetation as a light and poorly cultivated soil
feeds. was used only as an occasional feedingground for cattle. The western side of the hill,however. sloped down to a deep, hedgy ravine, and
was covered with a thick growth of pines and
hemlocks. The country all about Dalton was
wild and new. In fact the town itsell had only
sprung into existence since the building of the
railroad which intersected it, and as it was only a
stopping place for way trains, it had not yet any
very great importance or growth. The hillsabout
it, therefore. were to some extent an unexplored
and adventurous region, and although Bald Hill
was far from being term incognito to the village
boys, the wild and lovely regions which it skirted
had always their terrors and attractionsfor youth-
ml feet.

The party. headed by Archie, set oil‘, as I have

“ And I guess." said Archie, “ I'll take my new
hatchet. Fathergave it to me last week, and it's
real sharp, and we might want to cut a pole or
something."

It was really,as much as anything,for the par»
pose of displayinghis latest acquisitionthatArchie
said this,but beforenightfall thehatchet came into
very good use.

From Mr. Loveli‘s house to thefootof Bald Hill
was a direct road, and the distance not more than
a quarter of a mile. The hill was high, however,
and the ascent of it a mther fatiguing process, but
in the course of half an hour the boys had reached
an eminence from which they overlooked the
whole village, the broad river which flowed below
it, and beyond. the line of rough, wooded hills.

Archie had some diflculty in finding the wood-
chuck hole for which he set out; but the dog, a
well trained hunter. soon got on the track
of something,and led them a brisk chase over the
brow of the hill and quite out ofsight of the town.
Presently he stopped at the mouth of a curiously
shaped pit, about ten feet deep, and giving a few
short, sharp barks, indicated that the game. what-
ever it was, had taken refuge in thepit. Theboys
were getting quite excited, and Archie, throwing
ofi‘ his coat, scrambled down the rough side of the
chasm, anu was soon at the bottom or It. drutus
seemed to regard the descent as of doubtful pro-
priety, and contented himself with remaining at
the brink of it, and repeating his barks as if in
expostulation with his master. But Archie was a
fearless, adventurous youth, and if there was 3
woodchuck in that hole he meant to find it. His
imagination, too, had taken wings. It might beI
fox which Brutus had scented, and if it were, and
if he could capture the creature on the spot, or
even if he could discover so much about the lair
as to lead to its capture by older hunters, Archie
felt that it would add a very long feather to his
009

He cotnmenazd, therefore, a very careful ob—
servation of the pit. It oifered no opening, how-
ever, except upon one side, where there was a
crack, or chasm, in the solid rock. like a door.
This chasm was so narrow that it would, scarcely
admit the body of a full-grown man. Indeed
Archie, slender and little as he was. found dim-
culty in pushing himself into it, even in a side
wise position It was high enough. however, so
thathe could stand erect in it, and he cautiously

Bald. 1'01‘ the hills. They stopped by the way, at pushed his way inward, till. in a moment or two,
Archie's house, and unchaine_d thmdtgBsntuofir he was ip-t,to the sign of the boys ‘hove, who
the purpose of taking him with them. were watching his movements with the deepest

_._. ._—--—-
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interest. Presently he shouted in a voice which Thus they followed on the dark and somewhat
sounded hollow and sepulchral: perilousjourney, till, after traversing a space of

“ Boys, run some of you to the woods and get perhaps a hundred yards, upon a sharplydescend-
me a pitch-pine light. Hurry now; it is awful ing grade, a shout from Archie announced a dis-
dark here, but I’1i be hanged if I don't think covery. There wasa momentary pause alongthe
we've found something.” line of his followers, but at the cry :

Half-a-dozen of the boys started at a keen run
for thewoods, which were onlya few rods distant.
Only Dick Armstrong staid behind, and he was
throwingotf his coat ‘and makingpreparations for
the descent. Dick was a boy with a clear head,
and he bethought himself that when the boys
came back they would all want to go down‘ into
the pit, and thatit pell-meli descent of a halfdozen
together might involve greater or less injury to solemn tick of innumerable clocks, struck the
some of the number. He thereforeseized Archie's astonished boys witha momentary awe.
hatchet, which lay upon theground, and singling - But Dick Armstrong's cheery voice soon ‘disi-
out a slender young hemlock which grew among pated theirgloomy feelings.
aclusteronly a few feet from the edge of the pit, “I say, boys,” he cried, “this is better than
he proceeded valiantly to cut it down, and then woodehucks, ain't it? There's a door over you-
trimming oil"the branches about a foot from the der; let's see what it leads to.”
body. and cutting it the right length, he had it “Ain'tyou afraidof snakesP" askadllttleJames,
ready when the boys c_ame backwith theiryellow who had brought up the rear ot the procession,
pine knots to drop into the hole. By this means and had just struggled into the lonesome place.
a very good ladder was formed, and the descent “Snakes at this time of the year!" laughed
made much more safe and easy. Archie Lovell; “thatis smart."

MeanwhileArchie, in the(iarknemofhis retreat, -
“By jolly’ wouldn't it be 3”’! u‘°“8h- if '79

W” glowing very uneasy‘ But one of we boys should meet a bear7'’ said Dick Armstrong.
had produced some matches from the multitudi- “ The" “ll”“"7 b°'“'9 in ‘M5 P3" °f the 00%|!!-
nous contents of his pockets, and gathering to- "'Y-" “id A"°hl°- “A Wfldc“ '3 ‘he H10“ We've
Sahel. some dry hemlock leaves and 5p]ime,.B' 8 got to be afraid of and I ain't afraid of that. I'm
are was speedilykindled, at which the pine knots 8°‘“3 ”° 3°“ "]‘°’° lb“ d°°" °'°" ‘hem 16358 30.
could be lighted, and by the time the ladder was “d if ‘my my ‘‘ ‘ffiid “° 8° ‘mi’ "19: he R1107!
lowered, Dick Armstrong had a good light in his "19 “Y '>°°k- ‘hmfill"
hand, and was ready to carry it down :0 A,-chm With that theygave a shout which made the

“ What is in there2" he shouted, a minute after '°l°““‘since’ °°h°v “nd5" P"°”°d f°""l'div0WIl’d
53 had handed in the light. the black chasm in the rock, which they had

,, .
l h

.“ Can't see anythingyet, said Archie, “but a
ca led t 8 door

"ob. comm.“big seam in the rocks. I'm going to follow it out
and see what it leads to. Tell the boys to stay
there. I’ll come back in a moment and report."

But the boys were by this time climbing down PLAN-cHE.n.E _ 0 T D Sthe hemlock ladder, each with a lighted torch in By Epea Sargent, tiiithgfof'?a;g:lii|Fr.” 0''

hia hand, and all exhortationa to remain where This book treats of spiritualismin allits various
they were were entirely fruitless. Every one 0 pluses; it is of vast interest as a historical wox-k_
them who could squeeze himself through the 1; is g closely printed volume of 416 pages, ma
chasm in the rocks was determined to do it. 8% one of the cheapest books of the day. Price, in
whatever cost to his outward habillments,or even cloth, 31.25; or in paper covers, 81.00. Postage,
to his skin. They were encouraged. too, in their 18c. For sale at this ofllee.
3.3.1 by finding that ones through the narrow ?—-«T

opgning thepage became wider, and thatalter —'I'he world wants children that are strmg,
a few feet progress became a matter of compara- healthyand happy; childrenthatwillmake good
u“, ,..._ and bnuttlhlmen and woman.

  
  
    

  
 
  

   
   
 

 

 

church. Come on withyour lights."
They crowded forward, and in five minutes, by

the light of theirassembled torches, discovered a
chamber in the rocks. with a hard, irregular floor,
and a curiously domed ceiling, from which, in
places, there was a constant drip of water. whose
regular patter upon the rocks below, like the
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“Jolly, boys, here's a big room, as big as a -
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For the Lyceum Banner.
THE BEGGAES BLESSING.

BY HRS. EMMA BCARB LEDSHAH.

Oh, motheri I saw in the town today,
A beggar, wrinkled, and thin, and old:

The snow-dukes mattcd|hlsboard so grey,
And his face was purple and pinched with cold.

No warm hat covered his poor. b.|id heed,
But only s battered and crownless brim;

And his clotheswere scanty, and hung in shreds,
That the cold wind iinpped round each palsied limb.

Nothinghe said as he walked the street.
To those who carelessly passed him by‘;

But all could see thathis need was great
By his pitiful look and pleading eye.

I watched until he set him down
On the steps,of a mansion, large and grand;

One of the hnndsomest in the town,
And leaned his check on his bony hnnd.

Presently,out through the great door stopped
The owner, swinging a shining cane ;

And a chillingterror over me crept,
For his face withanger was all sflsme.

“ What do you here!“ he roughly said,
To the aged snflererat his feet ;

Who answered, “ I've nowhere to lay my head,
No am to warm me, no food toest.“ -

“ Long I scorned to beg, but at last am driven,
By clamoronsfamine to your door:

Then, oh! as you hope for rest in Heaven,
“ive me a crust-I ask no more.“

Oh, mother! I shudder to tell the tale,
How the cruel owner with curse-., then

struck the poor man over his cheek so psle,
And pushed him out in the street uguin.

I gtood a moment in blank amaze,
And then more swift than a bird I new;

And in the beggar’:cold hand placed
The dollar I had thismorning from you.

He looked at the silverand looked st me,
Whilethetear-drops brokefrom his time-dimmedeyes :

Then touched my forehead, and fervently
Invoked a blessing from yonder skies.

Invoked a blessing on me and mine,
And, mother, I know, thathis prayer was heard;

For my sight was crossed with s light divine,
And my soul to its deepest depths was stirred.

We parted. He hastened to purchase food,
While I ran home with a lightened heart;

For, mother, thatblessing, so pure, so good,
From my life I feel will never depart.

OLIVILLKD,Ohio.
—-—<———.

—Never give your tongue its full liberty; ietjt
be always your servant, never your master.

' sive subordinate.

 

Written for the Lyceum Bani.
OUT OF MY WINDOW.

N0. III.

BY F. H. LEBELLE.

S a general rule we_should speak no ill of
our neighbor, but as all rules are subject
to exceptions, I shall venture, for thesake
of the moral, to nequaint you with Squile

Temple's family. The Squire is n. geninl, fat. in-
dulgent mun, i'ond of his funiily,money, andall
the good things of life. Mrs. Temple is a thin,
weary-looking, mt-ck-eyed woman, who needs I.
strong arm to lean upon, and feels that her hus-
band is the l1t~adoi' the house, and she a submis—

There are three daughters,-
Octavia. Eloise and Geraldine ; high sounding
names. truly,but well worn, and matched by their
little brother's oppressive name of Marcus Anto-
nius. Octavia being thc oldest, is called by her
family and acquaintances, Miss Temple. The
othe“ girls, Mia; Eloise and Miss Geraldine, while
the iittlc white-licadcd boy in embmidcrcd jackets
is styled Master Tony. I dislike Jfias ; there is A
frigid formal ring to it which suggests insincerlty
and he-.urtle~suc-es. When Sarah ‘Tompkins comes
in with a hearty “Good morning, Fanny. how
goes it 2" I feel that there is ten-fold more love in
the little wmnan's unique salulation than in Car-
rie Mason's formal “ Good morning, Miss Lebelle;
I hope you are quite well to-day."

squire Tei'nple‘s dangliters‘ elegant surround-
ings httve developed disease Disease of body is
sure to produce disease of mind, such as ill-tempet,
nervousness and mehuicholy. They fret and
scold at each other if left to themselves for a day.
and I um sorry to say, they sometimes say hard
things to Master Tony.

“ I don't like Geraldine the least mite of a bit,"
said he to his mother; “ she called me a little ras-
cal, and tried to (such me just because I wouldn't
tell Silas to harness up the bays and take herto
the Willows. If she'd been good-natured tome
I'd done it; but she was so cross I wouldn't, you
bet‘),

“Why, Master Tony," was Mrs Temple's only
rebuke. She isa weak women, and weak people
get along as easilyas possible.

“She says she's,sick, but I guess sick folks don't
get mad, nor eat lobster salad either."

“ Why, Master Tony,” again ventured poorlfrl.
Temple,

“And llias Temple and Miss Eloise are just I!
bad. They don't give me one bit of candy, not
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kiss me neither, like Nancy Blake does Bill. 1 out before sunrise at work in the garden, training
wish i was Bill Blake, then Nancy,—no,Eloise,— vines, pruning shrubbery, sowing flower seeds,
would kiss me, and I'd have lots of fun I would..’I and weeding the young plants. This is healthy
be all the time afraid of getting my willdirty. exercise. and brings the color to the cheeks and
'03“9° I 5'-'|0“‘dD'3 MV6 any. and I'd (“E in “N brilliancytothe eye that is superior to all artificial
di“ “Dd m"k9 mild Pl93- and WW9 3 80°‘! “N0 beauty. Their clothingis loose enough for free
Y0“ bet NOW‘ ‘NW6 i0 be and “P- and 03"" circulation of the blood; the soles of their boots
run ymuse my curl’ “ring °“‘v ‘ma an“ d0 any‘ are thick enough to protect their feet from the
"hing I ‘mm "°- I do wish I ‘"5 Bi“ Bm‘°- 3“-V‘ damp earth. The pure air inflates their lungs at
h°w' me“ N’“‘°y w°“]d"'t be telling me "W every breath.and produces a vigor of body and
b°Vs w'''” “W373 in "'9' WW‘ F“ my P‘""'l mind that is really charming. At breakfast time
d°”," see why b°y’ h‘"°“’‘ 33 3°°d 581“ “'3 gm‘ the human machinery is in perfect running order,
to be 'round." and continues so during the (lay. Their appetites

“w_hy‘ Binnie’ T°"y' h°w y°“ d° talk‘ Bi“ ire keen, heads clear, wits sharp. and they bring
Bhkea pals 3 poor mm‘ and has to work‘ and

4 sunlight into the farmer’s kitchen that is a
Bill will have to work when he gets older. Your ‘hanger m the elegant diningmnm across the
pa is rich‘ and yml never Wm “Me "0 work". way At nine o'clock the rich French lace cur-

“ Well, what's the use invbeingrich if you can‘: '

have any fun, and folks scold at you, and won‘!
kin you. nor give you any candy."

$‘Why, Master Tony. you'll understand when
you get older," and thus Tony was left to solve
the problem of the advantages of being rich when
one cannot have fun, candy nor kisses. Many an
older one has tried in vain to nnriddle themystery
why wealth does not bring happiness. I can

easily see why Squire Temple's family are not
happy. It is because they depend on money to
make them so. Money pays for servants, and
servants must be used. Money buys fine horses
and carriages. why thenshould theywalk 9 Silu-
is always ready to harness the horses and drive,
and so the ladies ride. It is really pitiable to set-
Miss Temple take her daily rides. A girl, just in
the beautyof girlhood, a stranger would mistake
her for an old lady of seventy-five at least. When
she went to ride, Jenny, her maid, tied on her hat
buttoned her sack, drew on and buttoned hen
gloves, and her fatherassisted her down the walk
into the carriage A frown darkened her brow
B she settled herself in the costly carriage robes
Silas drove very steadily down the street, and as
the last echo of the wheels died away, 1 found my
week's mending still untouched and my work-box
unopened. Another hour was lost in theorizing
on the science of beauty. The art of being beauti-
ful is one of the line arts, and it is the duty and
privilege of all persons to avail themselves of
its‘ benefits.

 
 
   
        
   
    
  
  

clude the sun, light and air from the sleeping
apartments of the feeble inmates. Nature's in-
ovitable laws are constantly tmnsgressed. The
mmmer of life is fast passing without its golden
harvest. The wealth of the ignorant is turned
into a curse instead of a blessing. ' 

HE pigeon familyis numerous, and scat
tered over all parts of the world, except
in the very coldest regions Some are
rapid flyers,as thecarrierpigeon These

birds are generally wild, though thecommon dove
and theturtle (love are easilytamed. They make

Every one who knows the Porter girls pm, a low, cooing sound, often tender and sometimes
“ounce mam «very preuyy ye‘ their (“tum are harsh. Pigeons, when wild, live in caverns or

no‘ nah,’ the-u. mg, is coarse, feet and hand, holeslnroclrs, but when domesticated the dove

large, and they would be classed neither as bru- °°‘ l‘ “*9” 'h°“°"-
nsttes nor blondes. Dnrlngthspleasantspringand Doves are pretty pets, not for their beauty
summer mornings, Jennie and Ellis Porter are alone, but for theirgentle disposition!-

lalns and shutters at the Temple mansion still ex--
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"No," I said, “ I am reading theand story of I
poor girl.

Pointing to a penciled sentence, she asked
“ Will you tell me what thatsays I"

So I read: “ Mothers‘ arms are made of tender-
ness. and sweet sleep blesses the child who lia
therein.”

“ That is to good, and it is n't BibleI”
“ No," I replied.
“ And did not one of thesaints write it, ma'am 9”
“ Yes; St. Hugo wrote it.”
“ St. Hugo .’ I never heard of him in Germany;

but he must be a good saint."
The girl told me she could not read English:

One Column...........................................sr.oo bl“ ‘"""°d ]°'“"‘- " “Y "‘l9‘_"°"’ "°“‘d Si"
One-hall Column. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00 me an hour in the day.” ghe gmd’ “but, no 0”
lbs Linea 310.00 per Year, or $1.00 per Hench,

Smalleradvertisements, 15 cents per line.
A deduction 0' ‘lb per cent. for each subsequent insertion.
Payment invariablyIn advance.

LETTER P30! TEE EDITOR.

A school teacherasked one of his pupils, “What

tells me the letters; I should be so glad and con-
lented if I might go in the parlor, when my work
is done, and hear the young ladies play the piano,
and hear them read from books. It is so hard to
live alone and not know how to read !"

“ Ask the girls to teachyou." I said.
“ If they only would I should be so happy i” the

is your father's occupation?" “ My lather has girl replied. 8 littleSadness in her tone-
poor business," the lad replied; “ he only gets up I turned again to “ Fantine," saying to my
Incidents and Accidents’ for the newspapers." I 50111. We 111011?!‘ We!‘ ‘beM6 0f thefa!‘-HWEYmien.

have no gifiatgetting up accidenl.s’,m-_ofembénish and let ignorance plead in vain at our doors
mg incidcnu, but 1 my mention, in my way Why will people see these faithful servants dying
those already gotten up.

' for lack of knowledge ? Girls give their time to

An urgent can Eastwnd set me to picking up dress and idleness when honest Germans begtobe
and starting ofi'. A cold morning and 3 brewing taught the English alphabet.
‘torn; do not render a long trip alone the most to Cleveland, Ohio, put an‘ end to my musings
be desired event; but I learned many years ago The German girl gathered up her bundieaand
tolook Fate fullyin the face,and. withoutwincing, Wm‘ 3 "G03 "5183! you. ma‘am," went her way,I
gooept the good and ill meted out to me_ 1 took mine. I spent theSunday in Cleveland,and never

“Les M-lsemblesn for company and prom saying was a day better spent. I went to the Lyceum-
lbye to my good Neme, 1 Wu “.,_y_ I mm It reminded me ofa well fed, well disciplinedarmy.

as No" to book-vendors. shook my head to the The little folks are good singers and good speak-
(1 ho and remembered, as I read victor era; the oflicers and leaders are workingweiland3: yonilig, me good ..B;5h0pn 11 Jean valjemn nobly, with the understanding that these liflleandgge forlorn ,,Famin .. Reading’ I wondered ones are to be sent out into the great world good.

. . . stron and able to do the work that they is]"by Hugo ‘(M “gt ‘int :11“:tafehrgtfcfilggilnflz.dowug I saw at the Lyceum Mrs. Emma 8-
onhe peop c m an if] y bike“b th Lidsham, one of our singing oontributors. Mll-
the w°r1.d' fl?’ 1:: gnenggn: she dun”; TracyCutler, of Illinois,was at the Lyceum, andwmini m :3 ymd Kbundlea’ and ‘wok 3 seat by by invitation spoke, as sensible souls will speak, todown, er 33

rm vexed b the inmmon_ theyoung people. She has been in Clevelandat-
my side‘ I was a “lF° . ‘n

y
I an

' tendinga course ofmedical lectures.but_ the nnfled mun 0° .8 The Cleveland DailyNew, in speaking of the°"‘“3ht in the raw I Muebn ' '0' mmkms graduating class, said: “ We were told by a mem-
ha s anotherchildof misfortune had need

.in” P" p ber of the board of examiners that she passed the:;:°rd3 of hzffiranti2:33;; clflidnnyvmbest examination he ever heard by any person. I!
e some re - as ing this we mean no discriminationagainst the

the Bible r" she asked. mrnlns over the levelof odi to all an bette than th of mole
“ Lu lliserabiea,"as she spoke. em I I e "ens.students." Well spoken for women, Mr. Hill»...
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My destination is New York. I know that the indeed a light-bearer. Nopapcr has fought more

Lrcnms Banana is a small paper, and thatlong bravely for the right. none has taken higher and
articles are sometimes rejected. I shall therefore broader ground in behalfof universal brother-
defer writingmore until I reach thecity of Sodom. hood May the light continue to shine in the

B.
 

PABAGBAPEB.
world's dark places: may it go on, blessing-laden,‘
to hearts thathunger, and a helper to those who
seek to solve the mystery of life and death.

—Mr. A. A. Wheeiock has in ‘press a lecture
-1» Belrose. Esq-. of Philadelphia. remembers. entitled “Shall the Constitution of the United

by a $10 donation,themany childrenwho would, if sum be upended to recognize the authorityof
they could, read the Lvcnuu Barman Ten chil- the christian’,God,"
dren by this gift, are to have the paper a whole
year. Blessings for blessings, brother.

—The Prt'm.-iple is a spicy little paper published
by Newman AbbeyBrown, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

—-J. M. Peebles has in press History of Spirit- A, to term,‘ thepmpfiegor “ya; «To those who
luliflmv fmm ‘he "°m°t°3'-38°‘ W “"5 Prewm'-im°- find it in their hearts to HELP, I will say thatany-

—7’Its Chicagoan, a weekly journal of litera- thing a poor family can use will notberefused,
ture and science. has taken a straight forward unless the donor is considered the most needy of
step. It is in favor of universal suffrage; it has the two.”
spoken bravelyin behalfof children ; it has taken —A new edition of the “ Lyceum Manual" is‘
high ground upon all the vital questions that con- expected. See advertisement.
cern humanity. —We judge from the neat appearance of the

—Any one sending us two dollars for twoyearly Rpringjkld Lyceum Record thatB. A. Richards is
subscription will receive the new drama, “ Who is H1036!’ 07919 fine3" 07 Printing.and that Spring-
My Neighbor 2 " by return mail.

—Everybody wants a cheap, convenientand du-
rable Binder for papers, music and magazines.
Sand for Emerson‘s—thebest in the world. Ad-

iield (IIL)Lyceum is sccond to none in thecountry
Q-0-—j-2

HEHIUK M03123.
It will be rememberedthat, at the last National

 

dress Lou. H. Kmnann, Drawer 5956. Chicago. Convention, premiums were oifered for the best

Tm: Pnnsnmr Asa has added a Chicago De-
partment, with F. L. Wadsworth, M. D., asiis
editor. By this we expect that not only Chicago,
but all the West. will be represented.

Dr. Wadsworth is a clear thinker and able
writer. He will do his full share toward lilting
the shadow-world into the light of truth.

All communicationsfor this department should
be addressed to F. L. Wsnswowrn, 899 South
Morgan street, Chicago, Ill.

Nnw MusIc.—We have just received from the
publisher, J. 0 Barrett, a beautifulsong entitled
“Pianchette Song;" price 30 cents. For sale at
this ofiice.

—The attention of our readers is directed to the
advertisement of Dr. Bertle’s Tobacco Antidote,
on second page. Try it, all lovers of the weed.

drama and stories thatwould meet thedemand of
the children of liberalists. It was stipulated that
the articles should be free from sectarianism, and
thattheyshould inculcate moral principles.

Dramas and stories hdve been written. The
committee decided that whilemuch credit is due
the writers, some sentences need changing and
others left out entirely. To give these writers
time to revise, and others theopportunity of com-
peting for the prize, it is decided to extend the
time till next August. ‘

It is hoped that before the next Convention,
Dr. i-iallock_ the chairman of thecommittee. will
be able to say, “ The young people may look out
for some splendid books.

—?-:——OQ—o—jj
Svrnnr Answnn—A little boy and girl, each

live years old, were playingby the roadside. As
—-Oonnentitm-Day Journal, for February,comes we cameup the boy bee-me:mm at something,

to us looking asiresh as spring flowers. The and struck his playmate a sharp blow on the
present editors are S. B. Fairchild and Mary A. check, whereupon she began to cry. The young
Fairchild. rounder stood lookingon silentlyfor a minute and

—Thanks to Mrs. Carrie Dickerson for a then Hid. “I didnitgo to hurt you, Kate; Pm
precious bunch of fresh flowers. sorry." The little rosy face brightened instantly
Tn Banana or Inns:-r.—-This journal has The loll were hushed. and she said, “ Well, if you

couptsssd itstwaaty-fonrtln-olana. It has-but sunny. itdldnthattIlsa”
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thingwrong, a picture of a man, a dog, and a
sweet apple tree came up beforehim, and unjust
iudgment was suspended. D.
 

Written for the Lyceum Banner. 1
‘GEES IN SCOTLAND.

EAR CHILDREN:-Since you are.
doubtless, studying Geographyand His-
tory, you will, perhaps, be interestedin
the following description,writtcn tome

by a dear friend, who sailed, with her husband,
for Europe, in October, 1868. I make only a
brief extract from her interesting letter:

“ We visited Ayrand ‘ bonnie Doon,' and that
day was periectlycharming. The vi hole Scotch
country is one garden, yet retaining the wild
beautyof highland scenery. Little, gray stone
cottages, looking as though they grew from the
hills, diamond-panedand clustered all over with
ivy. dot the country, and each little yard is guy
with such flowers as do not live out of doors
with us. The perfect neatness and picturesque
beautyI had not imagined, and the people an

’ piquant, sturdy, and so very kind. ~

‘ Egg“B Mum hut,"
“ The Doon la a lovely river. Onecould wander

...._ there for weeks amid the old scenes that Robert
,< ;. HARLEY GREEN W88 an unfortunate Burns loved sowell. Then we went on tostirlins

,_
boy. He was always getting a cut or a Castle, where Mary was crowned Queen of Scots.
fall, a burn or a bruise. If there was a hot and the five kings of Scotland, named James, sue
i|'0n %nY\Vll°Tein Teach»N3 W55 Elite tofifld cessively lived. It stanJs on a tall crag,overlook-

it. Hisjack-knifewasn't so very sharp, but it-lefl ing the loveliest valley in Scotland. Near lies the
many scars on Charley’! hands. field of Bannockburn, and atitr are Ben Lamond

One day Mr. Woodman gave Charley leave to and the Grampian Hills The nearer eminenca
go to his orchard and get half a peek of “baking are covered with the heather, which has a 803:
sweets" for his mother. Mr. Goodman knew brownish purple hue, that gleamsin the sunlight
Charley was an honest boy. and would do what with a beautylike our dreams of theSpiritworld.
was right; so he did not take the trouble to go to Here is Mary's garden I plucked some pnnsiti
the orchard with him. where she often wandered, and thoughtofall those

Just as the boy had filled his basket with the scenes she witnessed. Here Roderick Dhu was
luscious fruit, and was stepping from one limb to confined, as described in Scott’; ‘Lady of the
another,prepaffii-017 ‘-0 80198 d°WD» 118 llefld 9 Lake.’ From here on, every step isconsecrated bl
fearful barking and shouting, and looking down, early Scottish hi5t,ory_
he saw Mike Cramer and his big dog, Bruno, «Emnbm-0’,as the people all it, is one of the
making towhfdl ‘I10 ‘T09 in 3“ P°&4ib1° 11M‘€- loveliest of cities. The views it overlooks In
Mike,seelng I boy in M13 G°°dmu|1'! “'98. 0011' wonderful, and as dreamy as the most spirit!!!‘
eluded at once thathe had no business there, and °on¢cpt1on_ The castle. on a precipice tuelre
so he set up a terrible shout, that frightened tmnd.-ed feet mgh,gat1.en; the town around her
Charley so thathe fell to the ground. Thiswasa feet’ “,3 he, tony’ in-eguhr oumne mggesu vol-
most fortunate fall, for it taught him a lemon he “mes of histories, Here, mo, poo, Mm-y mg I
rememberedall his life—ths folly of jumping at prison,-_
conclusion! Ind F3-W38 0 5050 lllflns Which *5 “Thence we went through llelrose and 95''
simply a nine report Ever After. whenever he Abbotsford over the border into nngtmd. 0!
found himself 9||3P°¢‘l1'¢0-‘P0150101 ‘W38 Dill’onrway to‘ Louise ws‘stoppedatWarw'lck0I|"°
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and at Stratford-on-Avon. Siratford is a quiet, ceiling, the most prominent being, “ Love, Wis-
queer old town, but Warwick is a fine, ancient dam and Harmony.” “Free from Ancient Tra-
Englishcastle, dating from Czesar's time. It is of (iii-loll." W‘-. 83-0-
great extent and beauty. The lofty towers are ten The declamations were excellent, the tableaux
feet thickat the top, and overlook the very heart amusing and original. The rendering of a solilo
of England and the sweet Avon river "

I will quote no further from my fricnd’s letter, 0‘ 11103111113 ‘0 Cllildflefls Willie "19 V31°d1C‘°l'!
,

but only add that Stratford-on-Avon was the
birthplaceand residence of Shakspearc, the great
poet. Both Scottish and English history are filled
with events of intense and romantic interest, and
the above description brings to mind not only the
sud,wild,stirring legends of“ The Scottish Chiefs."
but the more definite life lines of Queen Mary,
Queen Elizabeth, and a long list of heroes and
heroines thatappear on the historic page of our
motherland. Many F. DAVIE.

Oauos, N’. J.
—-?—0-O-O-j——-—

NEWS P30! LYGEITHS.
New B—o:_ton, 111.

R. S. Cramer, under date of Jan. 30, writes:
“ Last Thursday evening we gave our first “ regu-
lar” exhibitionfor this winter. We hada crowded
house, and received some filly-threedollars,which
will pay ofi' our indebtedness on the organ. We
feel somewhat proud of our success, for it is evi-
dent that the patronage was based on merit, as the
novelty of our exhibitionshas worn 011'. When all
the opposition elements combine to give an en-
tertainment. we are able to get a house twice as

large as they do, and yet we well know that the
Lyceum is not popular. People wonder why the
Lyceum children speak and play so well. They
know but little of the inspiration of the Lyceum.
I cannot help but contrast thatevening with the
Sunday you helped to organize the little squad
which we named the N. B. C. P. Lyceum. Some-
times we feel discouraged with the indifli.-rence or

- little petty jealousies of the friendsof tune Lyceum.
and at other times we feel that we are on the
mountain top of success.”

Milwaukee. Wis.
The third annual anniversary of the firs! Pro-

gressive Lyceum took place at Bowman's Hall.
The walls were handsomely decorated with

flags, evergreens, cedars, and some very rich paint
lngs, while the twittering of birds added a charm
and delight to the scene.

“ We welcome you to our Anniversary," were
the first woids to meet the gale upon entering

.

Many motws were suspended from the walls and

quy from Macbeth by “ Ida, proved the benefit

(original), by our “ Bertie," was delivered in a

manner that would hear the severest criticism.
The little folks were then marchai a la militaire

to a room below, where a general onslaught was
made upon the many goodies provided for the oc-
casion. It is useless tosay thatin the terrific com-
bat between tables and the little ones, that the
latter came out victorious.

Afler chairs and benches were removed, the
hands struck up a lively air, which at once started
the fantastic toe, (so the saying goes,) and tin
music had influence enough to keep thegrown
folks dancing until late in the night.

Altogether it was a most pleasant, suocaathl
and harmonious afihir, and no doubt will be long
remembered by its participants. Trusting al:
Lyceums may do as well,

I am, progrusively,yours,
Detroit, Kick.

Tm: Lrcsms Barman suits us first rate. Wi-
older children find it as interesting to read as the
" Btumer,"seniu1' ; but our Lyceum was suspended
last spring, since which time the numbersreceived
have beenpackedaway to be brought out by'm-bye.
We will, about the middle of next month, reor-

ganize, as we have a nice hall for the purpose,
new, 50390 feet, high ceiling and, you see, plenty ’

of marching room. Then, I have no doubt, we
we will order the same numberof Bssnnns, and
we hope to double it.

Bro. Peebles’ lectures are a success. Our hall,
capable of holding from six to seven hundred, is
full every Sunday evening.

A.A.8.

C. C. Ra:ans.u..
mm

— A Connecticut editor fell on an icy sidewalk
recently. He did not use “ unparliamentary lan-
guage,” as some would have done, but he hit his
lip, and rubbed down his bruises, and while at
benevolent smile radiated his countenance, re-
marked: “ We don’t cherish any ill-will; but for
light reading matter commend us to the obituary
of the man who owns thatsidewalk."

'—:"—T 

—A very benevolentold lady has taken theidea
into her head of knitting a pair of hose for s. fire-
engine.
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1.; mg [gum ngngu» Written for the Lyesurl Burnt.

ms nu: ma osncrs. 11111 V151-°°11’l11l
no. 11. HIS wonderful little thing,about which

so much is beingsaid, is reallya curiosity1" m"""_"_'_°m“”'“‘ ”' and 1 want to tell thechildrensomething
E spoke of the lines of motion, the about it.
first of which was irregular; the sec- Did any of you ever see a carriage on two
0nd in straight lines, forming angles wheels. one before theother? No, they couldn't
not cubes; and the third, curves and have them so. And why not? Because they

circles, which are only found where life eriists. would tip over. That is true, and yet velocipedes
Fluids, which approach nearer to life than are made just that way, two wheels, one before

solids, in which life is first manifested and without the other. Now you wonder why theydo not tip
which it could not exist, auume the globular over. Don't you know if you take your trundle
form, as in the drops of water, rain, and also the hoop, and stand it up alone and quite still, it will
drops of lead which, by fhlling through the air not stand, but when you start it rolling it keeps
and cooling,present as with round balls or shot. up well enough, and that is the way with the

The first evidence we have of life is in theform velocipede, as long as you can keep it going
of cells or rings, in the centre of which is a little it will not fall over, but when it stops it must lean
point, called the nucleus, which appears to be the against something.
the seat of life. These cells are too small to be Between the two wheels is an iron brace,which
seen without the aid of the !nlcl'0I00pe- It will comes above them, and in the middle of this is
M36 Shout 0110 hlllldfldInd fifteen 01’ the llrgesi the saddle; the forward wheel is left flee to be
01' them W f“"I8 "118 Eh inch ions; the 511181101’ turned one way or the other by a handle which
ones may require ten thousand of them, side by comes up in front of the person riding,and which
side, tomake an inch in length,yet each of these he grasps with both hands, as you would the
little cells is a living plant or animal, living often handle of an anger, and by means of which he
alone, or, in small numbers, floating in water. steadies himself in his seat, and also guides the two
When combinedtogether, in large numbers they Wheeled h0!'8e Where"! he likel-
form plants and animals, thelower forms of which NOW I |“l1P°9e Y0“ W°11de1'W11“ "1335 ii 80-
seem to retain the tendency to manifest the crys- Y0“ 11'' ‘"10" V1183 3 8’1'111d“°118 1% NOW. SUP‘
talline force, so that we have the angles of the P039 Y0“ 1135 3 511111" 011°: and Y0“ 31101114 113791‘
stapfigh and mo goo,-p some, of olomo ooo om, fixed witha crank on both sides, put in so that
mals. These difer from crystals in the fact am when one h-W116 was up. the other would be
‘boy no oompoood of mood oono‘ In the mm" down, and you haves seat theright distanceabove
animals, called infmoria, mag 30,; in we wow,’ it, don’t you thinkyou could turn it with your
we find a great variety of beautiful forms, many fee" We"! this is the "W ti“ '°‘°°iP°d° i‘
of which no exuomdy ooooum ood Po"-eot in driven, the stirrups to the saddle are put on the
5;;-ucm;-o_ cranks fastened to the forward wheel, and the

wage, 1, o oompoood which 1, not only ooooo man sits in thesaddle and turns the wheel with
sary for life in all conditions, but which very often hi’ ‘°°"'

_

swarms withit. I wish to correct an idea that I" ’°'1“i"°“3°“ den °f P“°“°° ‘md P“‘°“°-°
prevails to a considerable extent, that all wattr mlam w fld° “mm: h°3i““°'‘ 3“ “"'“°d ‘"9"

abounds with small animals and that it is only '“'dt1“'°w"°fl “““'y “me” b°f°'° "h°5' “'1 m"“'

ooooooory go look n it with8 good miormmpe ,0 age them, but, when once learned, the exercise is
find them. I have looked for hours in pure spring delhihi-fill»311d “Peril.011 8 8°03 1085. 08!! ‘P8781
or well water, and often in rain water, without ten miles I!!! 11011!‘ withease.
seeing anythingunder thefield of themicroscope. There are schools in Chicago where they teach
But if you take stagnant water, especially that people to ride them,and where theyare kept for
which hasa scum upon its surface and place a 8818. The be!‘ an 111858 0081' the P3118 model.
drop of it under thefield oi acommonmicroscope, find 000% $125. but there Are cheaper styles at
you will have a most interesting object of study, W0. 370 11115 3100- ‘

some of which I may describein my next. M;I5°:.':;fi';3§.$:l;g1,Lfi°°1::g;°':°‘1:i£',°b‘;’:“1”‘
———o-0-oa- you know,-—0ae_viceis more expensive thanmanyvirtues non,on 5,...nun‘_,_..
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She went to work witha wllL A little more of
thissort of management—infict, treating her just
as a kind fatherwould-wrought the desired re-

sult. She went into the schoolroom alter dinner
with so changed a look and bearing that the
teacher was astonished The child's face was ab-
solutely radiant; snd half fearful of some mental
wandering, she went up to her, and said, “-Mary,
what is it? What makes you look so happy 2"

“ Oh! I've got somebody to bee me ! somebody
to love me," thechild answered earnestly,as if it
were heaven come down to earth."

Thatwas all the secret. For want of lace that
little one’s life had been so cold and desolate that
she had lost childhood’sbeautifulfaith and hope.
She could not at flrst believe in the reality of
kindnem or joy for her. It was thiscertainty that
some one loved her, and desired her afiectlon, that
lighted the child's‘souland glorifiedher facel

May has since beenadopted by wealthypeople,
and liv In a beautiful home in New England;
but m than all its comfort and beauty,running
like a golden threadthrough it all, she still finds
the love of her fatherand mother.

Shall we who have many to love, and love us,
refuse to hecomforted, to see any value and use in
life, any work for our hands to do, because one at‘
our treasures may be removed from our sight-
irom our home and care to a better!

_ _

And oh! shall we let any of these little ones go
hungering for afi‘ection—-go up even to God's
throne, before theyflnd “ one to love them9'

 
    
  
 
  
    
   
 
  
 

 
   
 

“ SOKIBODY LOVES II."
BY UB8. 0. M. JOHNSON.

W0 or threeyears ago, the Superintend-
© ent of the Little Wanderer's Home in

Boston, received, one morning,a request
‘ from the Judge thathe would come up

found there a group of seven little girls, ragged,
dirty, and forlorn, beyond even what he was ac-

customed to see. The Judge pointed to them
(utterly homeless and friendless,)and said—“ Mr.
T , can you take any of these1'"

“ Certainly; I'll take them all," was theprompt
reply.

“ All! What in the world can you do with
ihem all P”

“ I'll make women of them."
The Judge singled out one, even worse in ap-

Pearance than the rest, and asked again:
“‘ What can you do with thatone?"
“I’llmake a woman of her," Mr. T—— repeated,

flrmly and hopeiiilly. He took them all home
They were washed and dressed, and provided with
a good supper and deds. The next morning they
went into the school room with the rest of the
children Mary was the name of the little girl
whose chance for better thingsthe Judge thought
was smalL

During the foreman, the teacher said to Mr.
T—'—, in reference to her,—“ I never saw a child
like that; I have tried for an hour to get a single
smileand tailed."

Mr. T—— said allerwards. himself, thather face
was the saddest he had ever seen, sorrowful be-
yond expression; yet she was a very little girl-
only five or six years old. -

Afterschool he called her into his ofiice and
said pleasantly—“Mary, I've lost my little pet. I
used to have a little girl here that would wait on

1118 End 3'1‘ 011 my knee. End I 10Ved 1181' very marrow and the whole nervous fluid. Ahoywho
much. A kind lady and gentleman adopted her, smokes early and frequently,or in any way was

and she went to live with them. I miss her. and I ‘W99 9'“17|‘i‘W‘if ‘@0600, is 11°79? k110Wn ‘-0 mfike

should like you to take her place, and be my little 3 ma“ 0f much energy» and Senemny I301“ mus‘

peg, now; win you 1;" ’ cular and physical as well as mental power. We

A gleam of light flitted over the poor child's “'°“ld P"'"'i°“]‘“'y "am boy‘ “’h° Wm‘ "0 be

face, as she began to understand him He gave anythingin the world to shun tobacco as a most

her ten cents, and told her thatshe might go to a
mud“!p°i8°n'"_P"'£""d“rHerald‘

store near by. and get some candy. While I -

°

was out he wok two or three newspapers‘ ,3): —A littlegirl in Troyhasapetrat, which comes

them in ieoes. and scattered them about the toher nimbly when she calls “ystty. yntty-”
.

I ll
.

' f '
. .bcr"‘ii1fial‘Ey'":li]l'l"‘yeg'les, en) ':]‘"‘::”§°éeh: —Wlut la thedilferencebetween a young lady

little for me; pick up these papers an make it and 8 night mp! One is born to wed. and the
look real nice. ' other’s worn to bed.‘

 

BOYS ‘USING TOBAGOO.

A strong and sensible writer says a good, sharp
thing,and a true one, too, for boys who use to-
baeco: “ It has utterly ruined thousandsof boys.
It tends to the softening and weakening of the
bones;'it greatly injures the brain, the spinal
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ELOGUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.
WATGE RB 1'3! IOBNING.

watcher, ‘tin dark, and thydwelling is lonely i
The night-lamp shines dimly,and so does thineeyei

Thou art thinkingthyportion is wretchedness only,
Diaheartened, despairing, and longing to die!

Watcher, look out where the day-star is dawning;
Hope in thysoul let its promise awake;

And sleepless, though weary. stillwait for the morning ;
Never a night but its morning shall break.

Wanderer, ‘tie dark, and the tempest is roaring
Wildlyabove thee, and raging around ;

Tenors and dangers their vials are pouring
Right on thypathwaywhere quicksands abonndl

Wanderer, ‘tis better to bow than to bide it;
Harmlesslyo‘er thee the storm-king shall ride :

Deep yawns the chasm; it were death to bcstrideit;
Passon, where the valley is sloping and wide.

0 ye who are suffering, and toiling,and sighing;
Who in darknessof spirit are groping your way;

Who are weary of hoping, and trusting and trying;
Who are sure thatyour midnight can never be day-

Iook forth where the day-staroi promise is dawning;
Stand fast by your duty, your God and your right:

And patient and ihithinl, thuswatch for the morning,
Assured it shall bring ye bothhealing and light.

-—j-—o—O-9-————:

SILVER GRAIN BEGITATIOIT.
The lioantaina of Life.
BY JAMES G. CLARK.

There's a land far away ‘mid the stars we are told,
Where theyknow not thesorrows of time;

Where the pure waters wander thro‘ valleys of gold,
And life is a treasure sublime.

‘Tie the land of our God. ‘tis the home of the soul,
Where the ages oi‘ splendor eternally roll-
Where the way-weary traveler reaches his goal

On the evergreen mountains oi‘ life.

Our gaze cannot soar to the beautifulland,
But our visions have told of its bliss.

And our souls by the gale iron: its gardens are tann'tl;
When we faint in the deserts of this.

And we sometimes have longed for its holy repose.
When our spirits were torn with temptations and woes,
And we‘ve drank from the tide of the riventhatflows

From the evergreen mountains or life.

0! the stars never tread the blue heavens at night,
But we thinkwhere the ransomed have trod,

And the day never smilesfrom his palace of light
But we feel the bright smilesof our God.

We are traveling homeward throughchanges and gloom,
To a kingdom where pleasures unchnuginglybloom,
And our guide is the glory that shines throughthetomb,

From the evergreen mountains of life.
—+o

—It we spend our time trying to find out the
good qualities of our neighbors instead of thebad,
theworld would be the better for it. '

  

81438.
The silver stars, thatshine so bright,
so soft and gentle is theirlight,
I sometimes thinkthey'reangel eyes,
Watching o‘er us (mm the skies;
And that thesun is god of day,
Who smilesupon us while we play,
Because thestars theirvigils keep,
While all the children are asleep.

-O-oe-

WOBDS O!‘ WISDOK.

—Fire should burn brightest on one’s own
heaeth. ~

—An honest man is none the worse because a.
dog barksat him.

-—The good alone are great.
—The ashes oi‘ experience enrich the soil of

wisdom.
—Harbor no ill-willagainst thineenemy, let it

injure thee.
—Wheret‘ore dost thou look upon a iriend with

distrust, ii‘ thineown heart be pure?
—The simplest truths are mightiest in their

force.
‘

—A noble spirit finds a cure for injustlee by
forgetting.

—Sin is a name for excess.

—Perseverance, to bring a rich reward, must
have an object worthyof it.

—Always keep good company,and be one of
the numberyourself. -

-Better the world should thinkyou a sinner,
than God should know you are a hypocrite.

—Ii' you cannot speak well of a person, do not
say anything. ‘

—0ur gymnasticexercises are a spiritual way
of making music visible.

 

—The best exercise ior thememory is to remem-
ber the poor.

—Never judge a pie by the upper crust.
-—Keep a light heart and your burden will be

light.
-—The mind, like the soil. has to be well culti-

vsted to make it bring forth good fruit.
I speak for progress everywhere.
Falter who may, follow who dare.

—It‘ the best of us are unfit to die, what an in~
expressible absurdity to put the worst to death.

—God gives us nuts, but never cracks themfor
us.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
zxifiia

I am composed of 21 letters.
My 15. 18, 19, is an animal.
my 6, 8, 18, 19, 16, 5, is a blossom.
My 17, 18, 8, S, 7, 1-1, is an article of dress.
My 11, 8,18, 19, is a farming tool.
My 1, 12, 3, 13, 5, is a stream of water.
My 21, 4, 19, all girls can do.
My 20, i0, is a verb.
My 2, 17, 4, ison the ponds in winter.

My whole is the name of the place where I live.
Com. M. Kmosnnv.

I am composed of 10 letters.
My 8, 6, 9, causes a good deal or bloodshed.
My 4, 2, 1,10, 8, is a good thingto have.
My 1, 6, 9, means a state of equality.
My '1, 6, h, 2, 9. you are looking at.
My 3, ti, 10, 7, is an insect.

' My 4, 7, 2, 6, 9, is a weapon.
My whole are oi’ great benefit.

Locrs R. Sctmcnnt-:n.
 

I am composed of 15 letters.
My 5, 8, 10, ll, 11, is a border for caps.
My 13, 4, 11, is used to dress the hair.
My 12. 18, 15, is used to punish children.
My 14, 6, 8, we could not live without.
My 9, is an article.
My 7, 2, 8, is used to ride in.
My 3, 9,1, is worn on the head.

My whole has taken a great deal of time and is not com-

pleted yet. HA-rrm M. Bmoos.

I am composed of it letters.
My 21, 2, 4. 7, 11, is one of the elements.
My 1, 10, 8, is a covering for the head.
My 8, 10, 11, 6., is a weed thatgrows among corn.

My 18, 5, 25, is a metal.
My 14, S, 11, is a household article.
My 9. 10, ll, 26. is a girl's name.

My 8, 5, 4, 3, 12, 16, young gentlemen dislike to get.
My 18, 1, 15, 9, 10, 18, is a boy's name.

My 50, 21, 17, it 4, is pleasant to the taste.
My 11, S4, 31, is an act in which only bad persons take

My Q8, 19, is a command.
My whole is the name and place oi‘ residence of a mem-

berof the Lyceum. Hanm E. Joana.
 -0

WORD PUZZLES.
My ilrst is in calf, but not in laugh.
My second is in half, but not in stair.
My third is in size, but not in eyes.
My fourth is in lies, but not in wise.
My tltth ls‘iu drink, but not in plnk.]
My sixth is in rink, but not in wink.
My seventhis in lie. but not in sty.
My eighth is in nigh, but not in ily.

My whole makes hosns happy.

 

F-W.A.

,
gun.

ANSWERS IN NO. 12.

Enigma by Nettie Bushneii—-'i'he Siamese Twins.
Enigma by Jennie Brown-Henry Ward Beecher.
Enigma by N. J. Place—'i‘heLyceum Banner.
answered by Hattie M. Briggs, Nettie Bushnell. Loddy

.Leeds, Alfaretta Rathburnand Alonzo B. Randall.

siizcmn ilonczs.
Spiritual and Reform Books.

We keep constantly for sale all kinds of Spiritualistic and Re-
rnrm Books at publishers‘ prices, at 181 Madison street, Ohi-
cago, Iii.

— 8pence’s Positive and Negative Powders for sale at this
nifice. See advertisement on second page.

_. We will send the LvsausBanana and The Revolution,
or the Lvclua Banana and The Present Ago, one year, for

E1ifEli§oN’s RINi)ER.
This Hinderconsists at

two lid: with ll pliabl.-
lutcii. spring meal (3, lat
umhedtm.-itln-rlid. with
cords ii, in lll‘Ifdil:Ii-‘,au-
cured lothis IiIl€,8ndrub
euingn I) to the opposite.

Withnecdlux pass cord:
vrrulourlllruu hpsmph.
icts and eyelet fuel-as one-
rourth iuch (mm fold;

. sheet music and papersnue~halr inch. Paul
VAITIIIHOI IIRILY0! ‘I0
ru-us. arm muw coam
TIGHTLY acnou ovaa

CILUTKI. AID AIDUID
‘DID IFDI TO IF’

~» l I'RI a nun mr mwr.

 
tile‘ isli\i)t-zit is all tilstiaeer needed for music, papers or
roagas nee Be

hrnava uuan 8-zs—cloth and Paper, 60 cents; Cloth,
To cents: Leatherand cloth, 80 cents.

Music Stu —(!IoIh and paper, ‘LIB. Oloth, 81.50.
For sale at thisoflice.
 

NEW EDITION—JUST ISSUED.
Pincus summon».

l‘liildren’s Progressii; Lyceum Manual.‘
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
 

A Reduction q] 818 on 100 copies of the Unabridged Han-
uul; and M lens for 100 oopusq/Ms AbridgedEdition.

I YCEUM ORGANIZERS will find it most economical to
A purchase the Manuals in larfe thlllntltlea. Every

Lyceum should be well engpiied w th t ese little books;
so thatall, bothvisitors an members,can unite in sinf-ing the songs of the S irit. and all join as one family u
the beautiful Silver 0 ain Recitstions. To the end that
Chiidren‘s Progressive Lycenms may multiply all over the

larrlul, we ofl'er the latest editions at the following reduced
ces:

Seventh Unabridged Edii'ion—Single copy, 70 cents,
tage, 8 cents; twelve copies, 3841); tiny copies, 880.00:

one hundred copies, $b0_.
Ewrrrn Anlunosn li.'nrnox—-Sin le co

age, 4 cents; twelve copies. St. ;
one hundred copies, $28. .

For sale at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORIB,

use Washington at , Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York.
5' Please send Post-Omcs orders when convenient.

Theyhare ':ways sale, as are registered letters under the
new w.

y, 40 cents, est-
y copies, $1 .00;

particular to write what it is wanted for, '

thatthe right all:may be sent.
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Progressive Lyceum Register.
Julie Oreelc, Idelo.—Ieeteal 19 o'clock, in Wakeleee Hall.Geolje Chaee, Conductor; lira. L. 0. Bailey,Guardian.

lVle.—Meete every Sunday In the Splrltualiew tree
munch al 19 M. Mr. Wrn. Wadeworth, Oonductor; Ilre.
Sarah Dreuer. Guardian.

Baton, Xau.—-S ringd Id Hall—Ileeteat 10} a. A. J.Ohaeo, Conductor: giro. J. Stewart, Guardian.
in

Webster Hall—Webater atreet, laetSoalon, as 1 a. In
John T. Peeenan, Oondnotorg Ire. Ianha S. enklee,
‘lei-cenlllle Hall— duo; a. n:. D. N. lord, con-

dlotor‘. biieeliaryA. anborn, Guardian.
, lat1u.—Ja|nee J. Varrla, Oonduoeor; Praucee

_McMa.hon, Guardian.
Breedeellle, Xioh.—l(r.WIlllarnKnowiee, Conductor; lire.

Welle Brown, Guardian.
“fiooklyu, N. Y.—-Meete every Sunday at 10 A. It, at
’ yer’: Hall, corner of lullon Avenue and Jay Ahrern

6. mm, Conductor; lire. ll. Bradford, Guardian oi
Groups.

Baqhlo, N. 1’.-Heel-e In Lyceuen Hall, corner Court and
Perl Streogever Sunday.aI2)‘p. m. PaulJoeei, Conductor;Ire. J. lane,

Cilarleetoeeu, Xaee.—Lyeeuar No.1 rneete In Waehlanon
Ball every runday morning at I0} o'clock. G. W. Bragdon,Oonductor ; Llnle Saul. Guardian.

(Memo, Hear.--Ileeuat LlbgaI. Jena 3. Dodge, Oonduclor;

 
   

   
    
 
  
     
  
 
   
   
 

New Yorl: Ouy—Ilee¢e every Sunday at 5} o'clock I. I.,
In lvereu Roorne, oornerof Broadway and 'l'hlrty-fourtharea.3.3. Iarueworah, Oouduclor; Mia. H. W. hraeworth,Guar-

n.

oeauao, )7. Y.—J. 1.. Pool, Conductor Ire. Doolittle
Guardian.

Oebor-no’: Pradoie, Ind.—lee¢e every Sunday morning as
Progrrealve Friends‘ houae. Bov. Simon Brown, Coe-
ductor; S. A. Crane, Guardian.

Buladel 1, Pu.—Lyceurn No. 1. I. B. Dyotl, Orndne
lorx Arahe e Ballenzer. Guardian.

Lyceum No. S-—lleeI.lnge held every Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, at Thompaon Street Church, below Front azreet. Ir.
Languin, Conductor; Ire. Stretch, Guardian.

Paflunillo’ 0Mo.—lIeeta at 1055 A. M. in Ohlld’e III.
A G. Smith,Conductor; Iary I. Dewey, Guardian.

Plymoolle,Noee.—leeIaevery Sunday forenoon as 11 o’dI.
I. Carver, Conductor; In. R. W. Bartlett. Guardhn.

Iortlaad, He.—W|n. B. Smith.Oonductor ; Ira. S. I. A.
Humphrey, Guardian.

Iiroofdence R .—Lyoeum meets every Sunday aI 10:llA.
ll. In Prawn Hall, Weyhoeeet elreea.

Putnam. 0ome.—Lyceuln neete every Sunday at 10.'IA.
VI. in Central Hall. '

Riouaad Center, Vi‘e.—Mee\e every Sunday azl P. I. I.
A. Eaatland, Conductor; hire. Pidelia 0. Penn, Guardian.

Richmond, Iad.—1.yoeuIn organised Nov. 4 186'». III
Brown, Conductor; lire. lmilyAddlernan,

 

al10A.Hall 8 da'"'£.J"', uardIan-
Olltca o, Il1.—lieete=very Sunday azubrary llall,a¢1Il. Bochefler, N. . Y.— rneete regularly at Schiller:

Dr. S. . every, Conductor; hire. 0. A. Dye. Guardian. Hall Sunday afternoone at 2:80 o'clock. lnlly P.CoIinl.comi-mar; rm. Amy rm. Guavdhn.Clyde 0Mo.—Meel.e every Sunday in KlIne'e Hall, al 11 A.
I. S. N. 'l‘erry,Conductor ; J. Dewy. Guardlan.

, Pa.—leetln Good ternplarHall every Snnda Incre-Oar-myia5atdlh0no'clock. chae. Boll, Conductor; Iieeflelen ertln. Conductor; Ilr-e. Wileon, Guardian.
er .

_
,

' afield, lH.—Ieeta every Sunday. at 10 A. I. I. L.:‘.:.:“.::.:’°..':."..':;'.z!';.:..';':!'-.:.? co-aw: --- -=--- rm». ma-»
ner. Guardian. Roneham, llaae.—|neela ereim Sunday at llannolliHall.

Doeer and la.-ulleele every Sunday flfllllln" at 10} o'clock A. M. I. '1'. W tier, Conductor; Iin 145
at 10} o'clock, at Herrick Hall, Dover. E. B. Averill,Con- H""“"‘-G""“"'-
duolor; Mre. K. Thornpeen, Guardian.
"lemma. Im.—u.euevery Sunday at 1 o'clock r. u.. a
'larIneny Hall. Dr. I. W. Beebe, Oonduetor; D-e. hralu
‘. Leonard, Guardian.
‘fonddulao, Vie.—Dr. Oolrnnan, Oonduclor; lire. Hooker,

ardhn.
"ooaboro, Ian.-lieele In the Town Hall. al11o'olook.
I. Howard, Conductor ; Klee AddieSkinner, Guardian.
eneoa, 0Mo.—Meele as 10 o'clock. A. ll. W. K. Sexton,
doctor, Mra.W. H. Saxlon, Guardian.

0o1d:—John Sterling, Conductor; lira. A. B.
..eraon, nard .

Hamaeoaton.—lIeeu eve Sunday at 1 P. I.
eon, conductor; Mre. Julla

. Holt. Guardian.
-Johremve 0:-eat, N )’.——L eeurn unease at 12 II. eve Sun-

day. Klee lnuna Jryce, onduotor; In. 1!. 0. per!
Guardian.

Lancing HIoll.—MeeIeevery Sunday In Oeaitol Hall as 4 P
H. I. ll. ‘Bailey, Conductor; Mrs. S. D. Coryell, Guardian.

Lowe, lnd.—F. A. Ooleuun, Conductor; Mre. Ann H.
Gardner, Guardian.

Lowell, .Uu.u.—Lyceuln rneele every Sunday in theforenoon,
in the Lee Street Church.

Lynn, Hau.—Meet.e in Cadet Hall, 'a|half-peat 10.
Greenleef, Conductor; M. L Boolh, Guardian.

Alllaa, 0Mo.—SeeaIona 10§ A. M. fludeon'l\mle,0onduo-
tor; Emma Tuuie, Guardian.

ltheoukee,Wa.——Prngrceelve L ceunl No. 1, meet: in Bow-
man Hell every Sunday at ‘I 1’. D . '1'. Al. Wateon, Conduc-
lor - Mre. Settle Parker, Guardian.1'41-at .‘ lruuallet Lycnme——|Ieeu each Sunday ea-Sinzer‘e
Hali.3)0 ain alreel, at I I’. ll. 0. A. Wright, Conductor;
lire. Car-Io B. Wright, Guardian. '

New he'on,Ill.—-Aieeteevery Sunday at 2 P. M. at Solv-
erte Han. R. S. Cremer, Oonduclor; llra. W. lyere,
Guardian.

Roch Maud,’I1l.—Organiaed March 1. 1861. new every
Snndny at no o'clock in Norrie Hall, llllnolean-eel. Henry Jonel.

SK-iaqfleld Haee.—0r3anIaed Nov. is, 1506. Jae. 0.
All , Ooudncior; Illa. l‘. 0. Oohurn, Guar-clan.

8. Jaime, Mel.--Organised July 1, 1806. Ileeteat CHA-
lon Hall every Sunday at 11 A. I. I. K. Daley,Oondulor;
lire. A. I. N. Rich, uardian.

St. Louie, Ho.—0r;aniaed Deceraher, ISO. Iona every
Sunday at 2:1!) I’. M. at Mercantile Hall. Myron Coloay,0IIr
doctor: IllaSarah I}. Cook, Guardian.

&Iu'9le, H5ah.—0 iaed lay $4, 1868. Meet! 0'1?!
Sunday at 12:80 P. I. n the Free church. John B. Jacobi.
Condnooor; llra. Nellie Suillh, Guardian.

Sycamore, Ill.—Lyeeumorganleed July,1861. Ileelerm‘!
Sunday at S P. M. In Wilkine' new Hall. Harvey A. Jonfils
Oonductorg hire. Horatio Jalnee. Guardian.

Toledo, 0.—LyoenIn oraaniaedJuly 28, INT. Ieeie en?!
Sunday rnornin at Old Iiaeonic Hall at re o'cIo&. A. 1-
Wheeiock, Con uctor; In. A A. Wheelock, Guardian.

7'5-oy,N Y.—0rgauleed lafio, 1306. fleece In Harmon!
flail every Sunday at 9:00 P.

.
B. Starbuck, Conduct!!!‘

Mina Llbhie Ilecoy,Guardian.
Vinoltmd N. J.—D. B. Griflth. Conductor; lira. Portil

Gage, Guardian.
Vedeflla, lnd.—leeIeevery Sunday at ll o'clock. Jail

Liringelou, Conductor; latherN. 'l‘almed;e_Guardian.
Wllflmaclldo, bbIw.—-Meek at 105‘ A. Ian at Benefit’!

gall. ‘zrneodore A. Hunt, Conductor; Mr-e. Geo. Pnrillflflu
nerd u. .

Vaedlvwtow,D. 0.—lleele .2 flarmonialmu, mu-fin!“
Avenue,Snnday, at 19% o'clock. G. B. Davie, Conductor:
Mary ll. Hoarner, Guardian.

For-coder, Han.-—0rgenIaed March 1, 13.
Horlleuloural Hall every Sunday at H280 A. I.
luller,0onduceor; Mn. N. A. Slearua. Guardian.

J. 0. Ian-

W.

leeu I
II. Ll.


